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  Abstract 
   Background.   In the operating room and at the ICU, Rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM   ®   ) and multiple platelet 
function analyzer (Multiplate   ®   ) are frequently performed on arterial blood samples while known reference ranges refer to 
venous blood only. To evaluate whether there are clinical important differences between parameters measured in arterial 
and venous blood, we performed a prospective study in patients undergoing orthopedic surgery.   Methods.   Arterial and 
venous blood samples were drawn simultaneously after line insertion (T0), intraoperatively (T1), at the end of surgery 
(T2) and the INTEM   ®   , EXTEM   ®    and FIBTEM   ®    ROTEM assays, as well as the ASPI   ®   , ADP   ®    and TRAP   ®    assays were 
performed in arterial and venous samples using the ROTEM   ®    and the Multiplate   ®    device, respectively.   Results.   After 
informed consent, 52 patients were enrolled and data of 50 patients remained for fi nal analysis. Venous and arterial meas-
urement results correlated signifi cantly with a coeffi cient of 0.519 – 0.977. At the three measurement points only a few 
statistically signifi cant deviations were detected for some of the ROTEM   ®    and Multiplate   ®    parameters. The magnitude 
of differences was small and most likely without clinical relevance. Pathological conditions were detected with similar 
frequency regardless of the sampling site. Only Multiplate   ®    TRAP at T0 indicated low platelet aggregation more frequently 
in venous than in arterial samples (  p     �    0.0455); however, values were only narrow below reference range.   Conclusion.   The 
observed differences between arterial and venous results were within the range of variability of the methods reported 
for venous blood. Pathological values that might be clinically relevant could be detected at similar rates regardless of the 
sampling site.  

  Key Words:    Blood-coagulation  ,   measurement techniques  ,   coagulation  ,   measurement techniques  ,   thrombelastography  ,   platelet function 
test  ,   surgery  ,   orthopaedic   

  Introduction 

 Acquired coagulopathy and platelet dysfunction 
signifi cantly contribute to total blood loss and 
 transfusion requirements in traumatized patients 
and those undergoing major surgery. Thus, Rota-
tional thromboelastometry (ROTEM   ®   ) and platelet 
function tests are in widespread clinical use as 
point-of-care instruments (POC) for quick diagno-
sis and the treatment of hypocoagulability and/or 
platelet dysfunction in surgical and trauma patients 
[1 – 5]. By analyzing whole blood the ROTEM   ®    
assays refl ect the  in vivo  coagulation process more 

adequately than classical lab tests; results graphically 
display the entire coagulation process starting from 
initiation of coagulation to fi nal clot strength or 
possibly occurring clot lysis [6]. The multiple plate-
let function analyzer (Multiplate   ®   ) has been shown 
to reliably detect inhibition of platelet aggregation 
in patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass 
and in those on platelet aggregation inhibitors [7 – 9]. 
Plasma clotting tests (PT, APTT, TT, etc.) and 
platelet aggregation assays with diagnostic approach 
are highly standardized, strictly specifi ed and all 
reference ranges and diagnostic thresholds are set 
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for venous samples sites although concentrations of 
some coagulation parameters have been found to 
differ in venous and arterial blood samples [10]. 
Hence the question about the source of the blood 
sample arises in connection with POC coagulation 
assays [6]. Only a few studies using the Thrombe-
lastogram (TEG   ®   ) and only one small study using 
the Multiplate   ®    [11,12] have so far examined the 
probable differences between arterial and venous 
measurements. To the authors ’  knowledge no data 
are yet available for the ROTEM   ®    device. 

 To evaluate whether the results of ROTEM   ®    
and Multiplate   ®    assays differ according to whether 
arterial or venous blood samples are used, whether 
volume therapy and blood loss infl uence these prob-
able differences, and lastly whether possible differ-
ences are of clinical importance we conducted a 
prospective pilot study in patients undergoing major 
orthopedic surgery. The main object of the study 
was to test the hypothesis that there is no clinically 
relevant difference between arterial and venous 
blood samples for the used ROTEM   ®    and Multi-
plate   ®    assays.   

 Methods 

 The clinical trial was performed after being approved 
by the local ethics committee (Innsbruck Medical 
University, Study No. UN3928). Exact sample size 
calculation was not feasible since no comparable data 
were available. Thus, a case study number of 50 
patients was chosen, a sample size similar to that 
investigated in other studies [10,12,13]. 

 Inclusion criteria were adult patients, American 
Society of Anesthesiologists physical status I – III who 
signed written informed consent and underwent 
major elective orthopedic surgery requiring an arte-
rial and a central venous line such as major spinal or 
hip revision surgery and who had no known coagula-
tion or platelet disorders. Exclusion criteria were 
known intake of oral anticoagulants or platelet aggre-
gation inhibitors within the last seven days, severe 
liver or kidney disease, known malignancy, primary 
chronic polyarthritis, infectious or septic patients. 
Besides blood sampling, all patients were treated 
according to institutional routine.  

 Blood sampling 

 Blood samples were drawn at three time points: At 
baseline after placement of the central venous cath-
eter and the arterial line (T0), intraoperatively (T1) 
after patients had received crystalloid and colloid 
fl uids (total 30 mL/kg), and at the end of surgery (T2). 
At each time point arterial and venous blood samples 
were drawn simultaneously. Blood was drawn via the 
arterial cannula (BD, Singapore, 20G, REF682245) 
and the 16 G distal port of the Arrow-Howes quad 

lumen central venous catheter (Arrow International, 
8.5 Fr. CS-25854). Both catheters had a continuous 
0.9% sodium chloride fl uid fl ush containing no 
heparin. To avoid any contamination with sodium 
chloride all samples were obtained after withdrawing 
5 mL blood, which corresponds to approximately 
1.5 times the dead space volume [14,15]. At each 
time point the INTEM   ®   , EXTEM   ®    and FIBTEM   ®    
assays as well as the ASPI   ®   , ADP   ®    and TRAP   ®    assays 
were measured in arterial and venous blood samples 
using the ROTEM   ®    and the Multiplate   ®    device, 
respectively.   

 Rotem   ®    assays 

 Technical details on the ROTEM   ®    device (ROTEM   ®    
delta, Tem International GmbH, Munich, Germany) 
are presented elsewhere [16]. In brief, using a 
computer-assisted automatic pipette four tests can be 
performed simultaneously with one device. Citrated 
whole blood samples are assessed after recalcifi cation 
(star-tem   ®   ) using intrinsic (INTEM, phospholipids 
and ellagic acid) or mildly extrinsic (EXTEM, 
recombinant tissue factor, heparinase) activation. 
Addition of the platelet inhibitor cytochalcine D to 
the extrinsically activated test (FIBTEM) permits 
fi brinogen polymerization to be shown specifi cally, 
and comparison with the EXTEM assay enables the 
platelet part of the clot to be determined. 

 As recommended by the manufacturer, the 
ROTEM   ®    device was checked periodically for proper 
function using ROTROL N   ®    reagents. 

 Using two ROTEM   ®    devices assays were per-
formed as bedside tests within 10 min after blood 
withdrawal (3 mL blood, citrated tubes, Sarstedt 
Monovette   ®    3 mL 9NC) by a medical student and 
four anesthetists highly experienced with ROTEM   ®    
analyses, all using original reagents provided by 
TEM International GmbH (Munich, Germany). 
Data were collected for 35 min and the ROTEM   ®    
parameters coagulation time (CT; seconds), clot for-
mation time (CFT; seconds), alpha-angle ( ° ), and 
amplitude recorded at 30 min (A30; mm) were reg-
istered. The clot lysis index at 30 min (LI30; %) 
describes the ratio between the MCF (Maximum 
Clot Firmness  –  a measure of platelet-fi brinogen 
interaction) and the amplitude at 30 min. To assess 
fi brin polymerization the relevant parameter A30 was 
analyzed. A typical ROTEM reading and interpreta-
tion of ROTEM parameters is given in Figure 1. In 
the present study clot strength at 30 min (A30) was 
used instead of MCF readings and fi brinolysis was 
only recorded at 30 min (LI30).   

 Multiplate   ®    assays 

 The Multiplate   ®    System (Verum Diagnostica GmbH, 
Munich, Germany) was used to assess impedance 
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aggregometry in whole blood. The system is based 
on the principle that activated platelets express 
receptors that enable platelets to adhere to artifi cial 
surfaces [7]. The Multiplate   ®    test cell provides 
two independent, sensitive measuring units, each 
consisting of two silver-coated, highly conductive 
copper wires. When platelets stick to the Multiplate   ®    
sensor wires, they enhance the electrical resistance 
between them, which is continuously recorded over 
a period of 6 min. The increase in impedance is 
transformed into arbitrary  ‘ aggregation units ’  (AU) 
that are plotted against time (min) and give the area 
under the aggregation curve (AUC) calculated from 
the mean values of the two curves. The analysis is 
accepted when the difference between the two 
curves is less than 20%. 

 The device enables parallel testing of fi ve blood 
samples. Following the manufacturer ’ s recommen-
dations for analysis, arterial and venous blood 
samples were collected in a 2.6-mL hirudin blood 
tube (Sarstedt system Monovette, MP0620, Verum 
Diagnostica GmbH Munich) and assays were per-
formed after a resting period of 30 min using one 
Multiplate   ®    device. In two runs we used a set of 
arterial and venous blood to perform fi rst the ASPI 
and TRAP tests and then the ADP tests. The TRAP 
test is a general platelet function test using throm-
bin receptor-activating peptide (reference range 
94 – 156 AUC). The test is not affected by the 
intake of aspirin or clopidogrel but is infl uenced 
by the presence of GPIIb/IIIa antagonists. The 
ASPI test uses arachidonic acid for platelet activa-
tion (reference range 74 – 136 AUC) and is highly 

sensitive to aspirin. The ADP test is sensitive to the 
ADP receptor blockade and has a reference range 
of 53 – 122 AUC.   

 Statistical analysis 

 The SPSS software package (version 18.0; SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical 
analysis. Data are given as medians with fi rst and 
third quartile. Because the majority of variables 
showed non-normal distribution the non-parametric 
Spearman-Rho, Wilcoxon and Friedman tests were 
used for assessment of correlations and to compare 
measurements and change in calculated differences 
between arterial and venous measurements over 
time. Signifi cant differences between arterial and 
venous measurements could lead to a different treat-
ment decision. For this reason a McNemar test was 
performed with venous thresholds (below/above ref-
erence ranges) used as control values. A  p  value  
  �    0.05 was considered signifi cant.    

 Results 

 During the 12-month study period 52 patients were 
enrolled. After two patients were excluded because 
of incomplete data, data on 50 patients, consisting 
of 150 paired ROTEM   ®    INTEM, EXTEM and 
FIBTEM assays, and 150 paired Multiplate   ®    TRAP, 
ASPI and ADP assays remained for fi nal analysis. In 
addition, in 35 patients arterial versus arterial com-
parisons were performed for the ROTEM   ®    INTEM 

  Figure 1.     Main parameters of ROTEM   ®    thromboelastometry (with permission of  TEM International GmbH, Munich). CT (coagulation 
time) represents concentration of clotting factors (normal range Intem  �    240 sec, Extem  �    79 sec); CFT (clot formation time) time until 
a clot of 20 mm is built and permits conclusions on the concentration of coagulation factors, fi brinogen and platelets (range: Intem 
 �    110 sec, Extem  �    159 sec); alpha-angle shows the speed of clot formation (range Intem 72 – 80 ° , Extem 63 – 83 ° ); A10 means clot fi rmness 
10 minutes after CT (range Intem 44 – 66 mm, Extem 43 – 65 mm) and MCF (maximum clot fi rmness) is a measure for platelet-fi brinogen 
interaction (range: Intem and Extem 50 – 72 mm); LI30 represents the stability of the clot 30 minutes after CT (range Intem and Extem 
85 – 100%, respectively).  
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and EXTEM assay at the three study time points. 
The median (interquartile range) age was 64 years 
(56 – 74) and BMI was 26 kg/m 2  (22.4 – 29.6). For the 
sake of completeness results of blood cell count and 
routine coagulation parameters measured in venous 
blood preoperatively and at the end of surgery are 
shown in Table I. 

 Arterial and venous ROTEM   ®    and Multiplate   ®    
measurements correlated signifi cantly at all time 
points (Spearman Rho test, data given for T0 in 
Table II), 

 Comparison of arterial vs. venous and arterial vs. 
arterial measurements (Wilcoxon test) showed a few 
signifi cant differences (Table III; Figures 2 and 3). 

 The changes in calculated arterial vs. venous and 
arterial vs. arterial differences over time (T0 – T2) 
were analyzed with the Friedman test. We found no 
signifi cant changes in differences for any assay or 
parameter, with the exception of differences in ASPI 
results, which increased (  p     �    0.016) and INTEM 
CT, which decreased (  p     �    0.005) with dilution and 
blood loss (Table III). 

 ROTEM   ®    and Multiplate   ®    assays are used to iden-
tify coagulopathy or impaired platelet function. Thus, 
detection of defi ned critical values should be feasible 
regardless whether arterial or venous blood samples 
are used. To analyze whether the observed numerical 
variations between arterial and venous measurements 
cause a change in therapeutic interventions, the McNe-
mar test was performed for each parameter to com-
pare all cases in matched controlled pairs. Using 
predefi ned thresholds (values below, above reference 
range respectively) the venous results were defi ned as 
the control group and the arterial values as the case 
numbers. No differences were observed for any of the 
test results (  p     �    1.0) except for the Multiplate   ®    TRAP 
assay at measure point T0, which more frequently 

  Table III. Differences in arterial vs. venous measurements and arterial vs. arterial measurements. Data are shown as median values (IQR), 
asterisks indicate statistically signifi cant differences.  

Tests

Arterial vs. 
venous

   T0

Arterial. vs. 
arterial 

T0

Arterial vs. 
venous 

T1

Arterial. vs. 
arterial

  T1

Arterial vs. 
venous 

T2

Arterial. vs. 
arterial 

T2

INTEM
CT (sec) 10 (0, 20.0) * 0 ( �    7, 6) 0 ( �    7, 6) 2 ( �    3, 10) *  �    0.5 ( �    8, 11) 0 ( �    9, 9.5)
CFT (sec) 0 ( �    4, 4) 4 ( �    1, 6)  �    1 ( �    5, 3) 3 ( �    1.5, 9) *  �    1.5 ( �    9, 6) 3 ( �    10, 7)
alpha ( ° ) 0 ( �    1, 1)  �    1 ( �    1, 1) 0 ( �    1,1)  �    1 ( �    2, 1) 0 ( �    1, 1) 0 ( �    1.5, 2)
A30 (mm) 0 ( �    1, 1) 0 ( �    1, 1)  �    1 ( �    2, 0) * 0 ( �    1, 0.5) 0 ( �    2, 1) 1 ( �    1, 2) * 

EXTEM
CT (sec)  �    1 ( �    2,3) 1 ( �    2.5, 4) 0 ( �    3, 4) 2 ( �    1.5, 6) * 0 ( �    5, 3) 1 ( �    1, 5) * 
CFT (sec)  �    1.5 ( �    4, 2)  �    2 ( �    7.5, 3)  �    1 ( �    5,6)  �    2 ( �    8, 4) 1 ( �    5, 6) 0 ( �    4, 4)
alpha ( ° ) 0 ( �    1, 1) 0 ( �    1, 1.5) 0 ( �    1, 1) 0 ( �    2.5, 1) 0 ( �    2, 1) 0 ( �    3, 0)
A30 (mm) 0 ( �    2, 1) 0 ( �    1, 1)  �    1 ( �    2, 1) * 0 ( �    2, 2)  �    1 ( �    2, 0) * 0 ( �    1, 2)
LI30 (%) 0 ( �    1, 0) 0 ( �    1, 0) * 0 ( �    1, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0)
FIBTEM A30 (mm) 0 ( �    1, 1) 0 (1, 1) * 0 ( �    1, 2)
ASPI (AUC)  �    3.5 ( �    9, 2) * 0 ( �    7, 4) 1.5 ( �    3, 6)
TRAP (AUC) 1 ( �    6.5, 4) 4 ( �    4, 9) * 0.5 ( �    5, 8.5)
ADP (AUC)  �    0.5 ( �    3, 4) 1 ( �    4, 7) 3 ( �    0.5, 6.5) * 

     ∗ Signifi cant change over time for CT-INTEM and ASPI only; for complete description see Table II.   

  Table II. Correlation of arterial and venous measurements at T0 
(Spearmen Rho test).  

Correlation coeffi cient
  arterial vs. venous

INTEM CT 0.519
INTEM CFT 0.936
INTEM alpha 0.864
INTEM A30 0.977
EXTEM CT 0.645
EXTEM CFT 0.952
EXTEM alpha 0.901
EXTEM A30 0.896
EXTEM LI30 0.725
FIBTEM A30 0.960
ASPI 0.945
TRAP 0.798
ADP 0.950

    INTEM, EXTEM, intrinsically, extrinsically activated test, 
respectively; FIBTEM, extrinsically activated fi brin polymerization; 
CT, coagulation time; CFT, clot formation time, alpha angle, A30 
amplitude at 30 min; LI30, lysis index at 30 min; ASPI, arachidonic 
acid assay; TRAP, thrombin receptor-activating peptide assay; 
ADP, adenosin-diphosphate assay.   

  Table I. Blood cell count and plasmatic coagulation test results 
obtained in venous blood of orthopedic patients preoperatively 
and at the end of surgery.  

Preoperative End of surgery

Hemoglobin 
(13.0 – 17.7 g/dL)

13.1 (12.4, 14.5) 10.4 (9.3, 11.0)

Platelet count 
(150 – 380    �    10 9 /L)

272 (223, 328) 158 (122, 212)

INR (0.0 – 6.0) 1.0 (0.9, 1.0) 1.2 (1.1, 1.4)
aPTT (26 – 37 sec) 30 (28, 33) 37 (32, 48)
Fibrinogen (2.1 – 4.0 g/L) 3.53 (2.72, 4.46) 2.17 (1.65, 2.82)

    INR, international normalized ratio; aPTT, activated partial 
thromboplastin time; measured values are medians, interquartile 
ranges in brackets.   
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showed pathological values in venous ( n     �    8) than in 
arterial ( n     �    1) blood ( p     �    0.0455).   

 Discussion 

 Analysis of simultaneously drawn arterial and 
venous blood samples revealed some statistically 
signifi cant differences at the three time points for 
individual ROTEM   ®    parameters and Multiplate   ®    
assays. However, the differences were grossly within 

the variability of the methods when using venous 
blood and the observed differences in the majority of 
parameters remained unchanged during dilution and 
blood loss. Furthermore, abnormal values that might 
potentially trigger therapy and pathological values 
that might be clinical relevant could be detected at 
similar rates, regardless of the sample site. The only 
exception was that venous TRAP assays more fre-
quently showed values below normal than did the 
simultaneously performed arterial TRAP assays. 

  Figure 2.     (a – c) ROTEM   ®    assays (INTEM, EXTEM, FIBTEM). Results of arterial (light grey) and venous (dark grey) measurements 
obtained at baseline (T0), intraoperative (T1) and at the end of surgery (T2). CT, clotting time; A30, maximum amplitude after 
30 minutes. The continuous line represents the reference values for each assay. The boxes represent the interquartile range, the lines 
represent the median, and the whisker extend to 95% confi dence interval for the median.  *  p  value  �    0.05 (Wilcoxon).  
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 These results on ROTEM   ®    assays stand in con-
trast to those reported by Manspeizer et   al. [12]. In 
that study a Celite   ®    -activated TEG using heparinase-
coated cups was used in cardiac surgery patients. The 
comparison of arterial and venous blood samples 
showed signifi cant differences for all parameters of the 
assay except the lysis index at 30 min (LI 30). The 
values for K, r and MA (comparable to ROTEM   ®    CT, 
CFT and A30) were signifi cantly higher in arterial 
than in venous blood samples. In addition, the per-
centage of abnormal measurements was signifi cantly 
higher in venous samples than in arterial samples. 

 In general, the TEG method is comparable to 
the ROTEM   ®    method used in the present study. 

However, differences in the detection method and 
chemical reagents need to be considered [17] when 
results are compared. Beside the infl uence of using 
a different viscoelastic technique and only intrinsic 
activation, the artifi cially altered blood fl ow during 
cardiopulmonary bypass might have infl uenced the 
results reported by Manspeizer and co-workers [12]. 
When investigating orthopedic patients undergoing 
major surgery we found no clinically signifi cant dif-
ferences for ROTEM   ®    assays neither at baseline nor 
during fl uid replacement or blood loss. 

 Statistical differences between arterial and venous 
parameters were found, but the arterial/venous dif-
ferences as reported here were overall below 6% and 
hence they are comparable to the variability of 
ROTEM   ®    parameters observed in studies using 
venous blood only showing variation coeffi cients 
between 1 and 15% [16,18,19]. We also found that 
the arterial/venous differences for the majority of 
ROTEM   ®    parameters remained constant during the 
study period. Only InTEM CT differences decreased 
signifi cantly towards the end of surgery. To our 
knowledge there is no pathophysiological mechanism 
which can explain why differences were largest at T0 
but we assume this fi nding is clinical not relevant as 
the differences were small (Figure 2). 

 Detection of values outside reference ranges 
might trigger therapeutic interventions. Because so 
far no generally accepted intervention thresholds are 
published we used values below/above reference 
ranges as thresholds and venous values as controls to 
analyze whether the use of arterial or venous mea-
surements would change the frequency in the detec-
tion of values outside reference ranges. No signifi cant 
difference (McNemar test) in any of our three 
ROTEM   ®    test assays, which included 1500 separate 
variables (7 parameters Intem and Extem, respec-
tively, 1 parameter in Fibtem, that means 30 param-
eters for each patient because of arterial and venous 
analysis) for our 50 patients, were found. 

 Results of Multiplate   ®    assays strongly depend on 
platelet numbers. As reported by Durila and co-
workers platelet counts are not different when mea-
sured in venous or arterial blood samples [10]. 
However, altered shear forces in the arterial and 
venous system as well as sampling-related differences 
regarding length and lumen of used catheters might 
infl uence platelet response and thus the results of 
Multiplate   ®    assays. In the present study we found no 
consistent difference in venous as compared to arte-
rial measurements. 

 To our knowledge only one recent publication 
investigated possible differences between arterial and 
venous measurements for the Multiplate   ®    system. 
Kafi an et   al. [11] investigated 28 patients undergoing 
coronary angiography with percutaneous catheter 
intervention and stent implantation. All patients 
received aspirin and clopidogrel and ASPI and ADP 
Multiplate   ®    assays were performed to detect low 

  Figure 3.     Multiplate   ®    assays (ASPI, TRAP, ADP). Results of arterial 
(light grey) and venous (dark grey) assessment of platelet function 
obtained at baseline (T0), intraoperative (T1) and at the end of 
surgery (T2) using arachidonic acid (ASPI), thrombin receptor 
activator peptide (TRAP), and adenosine-5-diphosphat (ADP) for 
platelet activation. The boxes represent the interquartile range, the 
lines represent the median, and the whisker extend to 95% 
confi dence interval for the median.  *  p  value  �    0.05 (Wilcoxon).  
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 Conclusion 

 The observed differences between arterial and 
venous measurements were grossly within the range 
of variability reported for the two POC methods 
using venous blood samples. Data show that arterial 
as well as venous blood samples detected clinical 
relevant coagulopathy and low platelet aggregation 
with similar frequency.                
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